Adjunct exercise interventions for people with mental health difficulties have been shown to improve well-being while also increasing physical and social health. Soccer as a team sport is a particularly apt form of group-based exercise as it fosters social inclusion and communication skills potentially also across cultural and socio-economic barriers. We discuss how some exercise interventions such as those using soccer are potentially well-aligned with concepts from Positive Psychology such as Seligman's five elements (PERMA) that determine "Eudaimonia" (a good life): Positive emotions (P), Engagement and Flow (E), Positive Relationships (R), Meaning (M), and Accomplishment (A). In the present study the perceived life improvements reported by participants of a London-based soccer intervention "Coping Through Football" (CTF) are analysed for content using these five elements. All but Meaning (M) could be identified clearly; Positive Relationship (R) and Accomplishment (A) were the most commonly reported components. The PERMA model offers a potentially highly relevant framework to measure changes in well-being in participants of adjunct physical exercise treatments in mental health. Further quantitative and qualitative evaluation using the PERMA categories has the clear potential to inform policy and funding decisions in the growing area of psychosocial interventions in public mental health.
Psychology
(see Callaghan, 2004; Mason & Holt, 2012a; Stathopoulou, Powers, Berry, Smits, & Otto, 2006 for reviews) but include many that are aligned with the tenets of Positive Psychology as they focus on physical and mental well-being, social connectedness and community ties. While physical health is often a key objective, the importance of these interventions extends to psychological and social health. Physical exercise interventions have proven to be effective for participants with anxiety (Asmundson et al., 2013) , schizophrenia (Faulkner & Sparkes, 1999) and for the improvement of general mood (Barton, Griffin, & Pretty, 2012) . Fenton et al. (2017) have shown that the fostering of inclusion is a main mechanism by which exercise interventions contribute to increased well-being for people with mental health problems; this is not surprising as they often deal with issues of isolation (Brophy & Harvey, 2011) . Mason & Holt (2012a) provide an interesting overview of outcomes of qualitative studies on physical activity interventions for people with mental health problems. Team sports may be particularly effective in enhancing psychosocial health through inclusion (Barber et al., 2001; Eime, Young, Harvey, Charity, & Payne, 2013) and the positive direct impact of team sports on adolescent mental health has been shown by Steiner, McQuivey, Pavelski, Pitts, & Kraemer (2000) .
Among different team sports, soccer seems to hold a particular potential for increasing psychosocial health with a broad appeal to males in cultures that highly valorize this sport at least. Friedrich & Mason (2017) provide an overview of the peer-reviewed literature on the effectiveness of soccer interventions for people with mental health problems. Evidence shows that these interventions are effective in increasing physical and mental well-being on a range of outcome measures and for a variety of target groups. Darongkamas et al. (2011) for example show in a mixed method study on men with mental health issues who took part in a soccer intervention, that participation improved mental health symptoms as well as attitudes about themselves, and general well. Carter-Morris & Faulkner (2003) found that male service users experienced the soccer intervention as a meaningful opportunity for social interaction and those participants who were dealing with schizophrenia reported that participation challenged auditory hallucinations and delusional beliefs. Furthermore, Steckley (2005) showed in an observational study that soccer interventions improved inclusion, resilience and empowerment in boys is residential care who experience emotional and behavioral difficulties. Mason & Holt (2012b) identified in a qualitative studies themes of recovery such as identifying with past self; service with a difference: opening up the social world; safety; empowerment; and feeling good. In a very recent study that used focus groups with participants, Lamont et al. (2017) have shown that participants in a walking football intervention in Scotland reported relational, personal and physical recovery-related benefits. Furthermore, soccer interventions could be shown to improve fitness (McElroy et al., 2008) , general physical activity (Friedrich & Mason, 2018) , and physical fitness (O'Kane & McKenna, 2002) . Mason DOI: 10.4236/psych.2018.93023 374 Psychology
PERMA-Model: The Essential Elements of Well-Being
In his book "Flourish", Seligman (2012) introduces a theory of human well-being as a multi-factorial construct. He states that "… no single measure defines it exhaustively (…), but several things contribute to it; these are the elements of well-being, and each of the elements is a measurable thing" (p. 15). According to Seligman, there are five elements that define well-being: Positive emotions (P), Engagement and Flow (E), Positive Relationships (R), Meaning (M), and Accomplishment (A). For a detailed description of these elements, see Seligman (2012: pp. 16-21) . Seligman argues that these elements are defined by three properties: Firstly, they contribute to well-being. Secondly, they are pursued for their own sake and not with the purpose of gaining another element; and finally they are measured and defined independently of other elements. Central to the theory is the assumption that true fulfilment (sometimes called "eudemonia") goes beyond mere pleasure, but also involves experienced meaningfulness and accomplishment. In their paper "Using well-being for public policy: Theory, measurement, and recommendations" Adler & Seligman (2016: p. 5) state it thus: "Whereas hedonic well-being emphasizes the importance of feeling good, eudemonic well-being is characterized by functioning well in multiple domains of life". Hence an important and innovative implication of this model is that well-being cannot be measured along one single dimension, but rather that it is multi-dimensional, as true well-being is an experience that requires the satisfaction of a number of needs.
What contribution could this model make with regard to the evaluation (and application) of mental health interventions? By defining the key ingredients of true well-being, the model can help guide the development of interventions beyond mere symptom reduction. By operationalizing the components of well-being, these concepts may inform evaluation. In a comprehensive review Fenton et al. (2017: p. 12) concluded that "Both the recovery model and the tenets of positive psychology could be used more explicitly as theoretical frameworks to guide contemporary research regarding the potential of community-based recreation to influence recovery and social inclusion". A well-articulated and operationalized definition of well-being helps evaluation move beyond rather binary success/fail judgments by elucidating the relative strengths and weaknesses of an intervention's effects on the different key well-being dimensions. This information can be used to help improve and tailor intervention delivery to maximize benefits. However, empirical research explicitly using this model is limited to date. The following section examines how some of the findings of soccer-based interventions can be viewed within the PERMA model.
Soccer Interventions through the PERMA Lens
Soccer interventions as an adjunct treatment form to help people with mental health problems have a growing popularity (Friedrich & Mason, 2017) . A noteworthy feature of these interventions is their ability to benefit participants in a (Hare, Toukhsati, Johansson, & Jaarsma, 2013) , so the positive impact of soccer on cardiovascular function is very important (Krustrup et al., 2013; Krustrup et al., 2014) . Boehm & Kubzansky (2012) offer an interesting view on cardiovascular health, well-being and health behavior from a Positive
Psychology perspective.
The benefits of soccer interventions go beyond physical health benefits. Due to its nature as team sports, soccer provides opportunity for social inclusion and can strengthen and rehabilitate social skills (Battaglia et al., 2013; Nielsen et al., 2014) . A particular advantage of soccer interventions seems to be its attractiveness for people (especially men) across different ethnic and socio-demographic backgrounds (Mellor, 2008; Parnell & Richardson, 2014 ). Yet another advantage is the relatively low costs and organizational demands of the activity. Steckley, 2005) . Similarly, participants often have varied expectations and experiences as to the benefits-some might be interested in improving their fitness and skills (Achievement), others might be more interested in the company, the sense of belonging (Positive Relationships) and the fun (Enjoyment). In conclusion, soccer interventions probably target many if not all of the PERMA-defined components of well-being, and have often proposed very similar themes to the elements of the model.
The Intervention: Coping through Football (CTF)
Coping Through Football (CTF) is a soccer scheme that has been developed as 
Methods
Between 2012-2017, 329 people (309 male, 97%) participated in the Coping Through Football intervention. Participation was in principle open to anybody using the mental health services of the local NHS trust (NELFT)-health workers referred patients to the service when the soccer intervention seemed suitable and promising for their recovery. Attendance was completely voluntary and participants had the right to drop out any point without it affecting any other health services they are receiving through NELFT. The average age of the participants at the start date was 30.6 years (SD = 10.08). The ethnic breakdown of this group Psychology is as follows: 122 white (37%), 98 black (30%), 59 Asian (18%), 22 mixed (7%), 15 other (5%) and 13 unknown (4%). Participants are asked to describe any changes noticed as a result of attendance at reviews that occur every six months (verbatim of the question: "What improvements to your life do you feel could be gained by taking part in the Coping Through Football Scheme?"). We included information on life improvement for participants who have been regularly attending the intervention over a period of at least one year and whose data was subsequently available for at least two time points. The number of times participants were reviewed depended on their length of participation at CTF; during some reviews these qualitative answers were not collected for pragmatic reasons such as time constraints. For the participants who could be included in this study, respective data on subjective life improvements was available on average from 2 -3 reviews. Data was always taken from the most recent time point, leading to responses for 86 participants (78 male, 91%). Average age of these participants was 30.11 years (SD = 8.586). The ethnic breakdown of this group was 34 white (40%), 27 black (31%), 13 Asian (15%), 11 mixed (13%), and 1 unknown (1%). Demographically, respondents were highly similar to attenders of the intervention as a whole. The breakdown of diagnoses was as follows: 36 participants had a psychosis (42%), 25 emotional disorder(s) (29%), 13 reported having drug and alcohol issues as main problem (15%), 3 reported having a personality disorder (3%), two participants had neurodevelopmental disorders (2%); for 7 participants (8%) the exact diagnoses was not known. A content analysis was performed to classify statements according to the PERMA elements as defined by Seligman (2012) -the description of his model provided the coding system consisting of the five PERMA elements. The two authors reached an agreement as to how the PERMA elements were exactly to be interpreted and how the statements were to be assigned to these categories in the content analysis. The first coder conducted the content analysis and this was the thoroughly cross-checked by the second author. The categorization system was almost fully exhaustive-out of the 86 answers only one could not be assorted to a PERMA element, as practically all responses were related to one or more elements of well-being. The content analysis was carried out in close collaborations between the two authors. One author (BF) coded the statements which were then critically evaluated by the second author (OM). As the PERMA model clearly defines their elements, the assignments of the statements to categories used these definitions very explicitly and closely. When in doubt as to whether the item would truly fit into an element, a conservative approach was taken and the content was excluded. Some statements were assigned to more than just one category as their content applied to several elements of well-being.
Results
98.8% of statements could be categorized using the coding scheme with 75.6% assigned to two or more categories. The categories are reported below in order of decreasing frequency. 
Positive Relationship (R)
The most commonly mentioned element was "Positive Relationship ( some troubles"). Furthermore, well-being was socially "infectious", perhaps pointing to a virtuous cycle ("I get happiness from seeing others happy").
The frequency and centrality of R-related statements underline the importance of the interpersonal side of team sports like soccer, and the positive impact of social contact very broadly ("going out, feeling better about myself"). Relationships were sustained outside of the intervention ("We chat on the phone between sessions").
Achievement (A)
The Achievement (A) element occurred second mostly commonly in 54 of 86 (63%) responses. These accomplishments ranged from dealing with personal symptoms ("I was able to learn coping strategies and use them to overcome de- 
Engagement (E)
Almost half the participants (40, 47%) reflected having benefitted from being able to engage in an activity in which they found satisfaction. As the respective statements often implied that they enjoyed the activity, these statements also contributed to "Positive Emotions (P)". Participants intrinsically appreciated engaging in the activity of playing soccer ("I like to play soccer for fun", "enjoyment of kicking the ball at CTF") and also commented on how the increase of fitness enhanced the enjoyment of this activity ("I get to enjoy playing fb more", "it [soccer] is something I love and I have got a natural talent"). Since many participants seem to have a very limited range of regular activities as a results of their mental health problem, the provision of an activity in which they could engage with is key ("it gets me out of the ward", "[CTF is] somewhere to go", "I wasn't doing much before CTF"), and has let to general activity (" [I] have been going out more"), in particular engagements in other sports ("interested in gym, mixed martial arts"). It seems CTF has provided in some cases an exit route from a more sedentary, passive lifestyle and also provided structure (" [CTF] added structure").
Positive Emotions (P)
A similar number of participants (38, 44%) reported Positive Feelings (P). These were often expressed in connection with statements that touched on other elements of the PERMA model, for example when participants expressed pleasure of playing soccer and exercising ("enjoy soccer, scoring more goals", "getting a buzz from exercise", "I like the game, enjoy the match, I see my friends have a laugh"), the joy they get out of achievement ("My fitness has improved. I like scoring goals"; "Scoring goals-especially one, two [goals], involving two players") and the excitement of socializing with others ("I enjoy talking to the lads", "Meeting new people, new comers, forget my worries, makes me feel positive").
Hence the majority of these statements were also coding under other categories.
General enjoyment was reported ("[I] feel alive when I am at CTF"; "I relax, no stress", "challenging energy, endorphin release"; "CTF increases my well-being"), as well as reduced negative emotional states that might be associated with the mental health related symptoms ("Less anxious", "I feel no different to others. I am more myself, I am sure of myself. I am not angry"). Furthermore, over time a strengthened ability to feel enjoyment was perceived ("I enjoy soccer more").
Meaning (M)
Of all elements of the PERMA model, Meaning (M) was the one to which it was hardest to assigns comments to with a reasonable degree of certainty. The experience of a meaningful experience was not explicitly described but could sometimes indirectly be derived from the statements regarding life improvements.
Due to the lack of certainty however, this category was felt too ambiguous to use in the present study. This may be a result of the very brief nature of feedback al- 
Discussion
Despite some limitations discussed below, the PERMA model was very largely suitable for classifying reported life improvements in a meaningful and reasonably comprehensive manner for all statements relating to well-being. The fact that almost all statements could be categorized suggests a good fit between the content and the PERMA elements.
It is important to note that this project is an adjunct treatment intervention, with all participants having received secondary mental health care. This intervention is not intended nor designed to replace formal mental health treatment.
Rather, it aims to add to the general well-being and resilience of the participants by providing a rewarding activity in a social context: the self-reported benefits of the intervention appear to be strongly consistent with the Positive Psychology approach-as defined in Seligman's well-being theory and respective PERMA model. The Coping Through Football intervention, in common with several soccer interventions, is explicitly aimed at increasing social inclusion: a psychosocial outcome indexed most closely by the Positive Relationship category.
Thus it is encouraging that this was the most frequently endorsed life improvement by two-thirds of respondents. However, perceived improvements extended beyond this to encompass all but one of the PERMA categories. This is very encouraging for community public health interventions using sport/physical activity to engage users of mental health services.
A very large proportion of the perceived life improvements could be classified A further limitation is that the reported life improvements were not obtained in extensive in-depth qualitative interviews but rather from short answers collected in the context of regular health and well-being monitoring. For this reason, it is unlikely to be comprehensive in scope or depth, but instead captures the subjective, personal life improvement "highlights" prioritized by participants. Assigning content to the PERMA categories was necessarily somewhat subjective and the "Meaning (M)" element could not be reliably identified in the responses. Many statements could be, and indeed were, assigned to more than one PERMA element, as they reflected life improvements that touched on dif-Psychology ferent well-being components.
A recent review of the current literature on adjunct soccer interventions for people with mental health problems (Friedrich & Mason, 2017) reported that most evaluations studies on soccer interventions use qualitative methods, with a relative dearth of quantitative evaluation studies. In part this may be due to a perceived lack of suitable outcome measures. Similar to Eime's approach (Eime et al., 2013) , quantitative data pertaining to well-being could be used to develop measures tailored for physical activity. The PERMA model offers a sound basis for such a tool to measure impact in terms of its components of well-being.
The current study adds to the empirical evidence suggesting that soccer interventions show great potential as an effective adjunct intervention for people with mental health problems. Based on the present data, we are not able to draw reliable conclusions on the potential of other highly interactive team sports such as basketball for example to foster well-being as defined in the PERMA-model, but nothing speaks against the assumption that similar effects in fostering well-being in people with mental health problems might be found. Respective evaluation work could bring more light to this question. Greater evidence can help inform policy makers and potential funders as to approaches deserving of wider implementation alongside conventional medical and other treatment modalities. Positive Psychology offers an excellent framework in order to reshape conventional thinking in mental health.
Conclusion
In conclusion we believe that the aims of soccer interventions as adjunct treatment from are well aligned with principles and aims of the Positive Psychology approach. The outcomes of this study suggest that respective framework and methodology can be used to develop, implement and evaluate such interventions. Data for this study was limited both in the sense of number participants who provided information on subjective life improvements as well as the comprehensiveness of the available answers. Future evaluations might be able to use the Positive Psychology approach even more effectively by emphasizing qualitative data collection along the PERMA elements and allowing for more in depth responses. This might also provide more useful data with respect to the perceived meaningfulness of the intervention. The present study suggests that there is a great potential in using Positive Psychology as a framework for understanding mechanisms and effectiveness of soccer interventions, and possible of sports interventions in general.
